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Choose the correct one of the underlined words 

1)  You have come here out of great trials and the tribulations. 

    (a)  difficulties         (b) happiness          (c) joys          (d) praise 

2)  Let us not wallow in the valley of despair   . 

    (a) sadness     (b) disappointment     (c) pleasure      (d) darkness 

3)  Let freedom ring from the snowcapped Rockies of Colorado. 

    (a) high       (b) snow-covered       (c) beautiful       (d) white 

Choose the corect option for the following blanks from the given possible answers. 

4)  What does the governor of Albama do? 

 (a) creates interfarances                            (b) makes interruptions       

 (c)  uses sweet words                                 (d)  helps the blacks  

5)  The glory of whom shall be revealed? 

 (a)  president      (b)   Governor      (c)  Lord     (d) Mayor 

Section-I 

2.     Write short answers of any TWO questions in your own words from Book-I: (Short 

Stories)                                                                            04                                                                                                                     

i)  What  are the qualities of the veterans of creative suffering? 

ii)  What is the dream of Martian Luther King Jr? 

iii)  What is the effect of the repetition of words? 

3.   Write short answers (3-5 lines) of any TWO questions in your own words from book-

III:(One Act Play)                                                               04 

i)  What does the writer do with the Oyster? 

ii) Why did Harry buy the barber shop? 

iii) How does Harry make the people happy? 

4.   Write short answers (3-5 lines) of any TWO  questions in your own words from book-

III:(Poems)                                                                             02 

i)  What makes one scared of shining? 

ii)  What is the significance of God's attributes? 

iii) Why can't a negro be called camphor? 

Section - II 

5.   Write a letter to your uncle thanking him for a gift on birthday. 

                                                         OR                                                                08 

Write an application to the principal of your college for the refund of Library security. 

6. Write a story on the moral lesson: "A stich in time saves nine"   08 

7.  Use any FOUR of the following pairs of words in sentences of your own:                                                                                                                                                                                                                                         

1. Quite, Quiet  2.  Right, Rite   3. Role, Roll   4. Sail, Sale   5. Scene, Seen   6. Stair, Stare   7. 

Story, Storey  
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